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Results and discussions:
Deuterium PRF= 35 kW/driver, IPG= 3.6kA, BMF = 3.8 mT, Uex= 6 kV, Uacc= 30 kV, short pulses (20 s plasma time, including 9.5 s beam extraction phase) 

PRF= 75 kV/driver, IPG= 2.2kA, BMF = 2.5 mT, 

Ibias = 1 A, ΦBP = floating  Uex= 10.5 kV, Uacc= 40 kV

Conclusion 
The floating potential of the BP requires zero total net currents. Asymmetry of the

plasma parameters in the vicinity of the extraction area provide different behavior of

the BP sheath on top and bottom. An electron repelling sheath remains on the

bottom part of the BP, resulting in no changes of je,b. On the top segment of BP is

observed higher electron flux, resulting in negative IBP,t, 5 times lower je,t and je,t ≈ je,b,

while jex slightly decreases. Therefore, this method gives an outlook for a simple

technique for reducing and symmetrizing the co-extracted electrons during the

deuterium operation of the ITER NBI systems.
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Motivation of the study
● ITER NBI requirements in deuterium operation:

- 286 Am-2 extracted negative ion current density

- Extracted electron to negative ion ratio <1

- Pulse length: 400 s → Q = 10 baseline scenario

3600 s → Q = 5 advanced scenario

- Beam uniformity better than 90%

- Filling pressure 0.3 Pa or less

Deuterium operation
● High co-extracted electron currents

→ isotope effect

● higher heat load on the extraction grid

→ Asymmetry of je due to E x B drifts

● Co-extracted electrons increase during

the pulse and negative ions decrease

● Low extracted negative ion current

→ reduced PRF, Uex, Uacc and increased IPG

Aim of the study
● Investigation on the effect of the bias of the bias plate on the extracted

currents in deuterium operation.

PRF= 35 kW/driver, IPG= 3.6kA 

Uex= 6 kV, Uacc= 30 kV, 

Experimental set-up: ELISE ion-source

● 4 RF drivers: PRF up to 75 kW/driver

● Expansion chamber: 2 ovens for ceasium evaporation

● Extraction system – 640 apertures in 8 beamlet groups:

- Plasma Grid (PG) – in a contact with the plasma – positively biased (Ibias) respect to

the source walls

- Extraction Grid (EG) – collects the co-extracted electrons – Uex up to 10 kV

- Grounded Grid (GG) – for acceleration of the beam – up to 60 kV

● Bias Plate (BP) – window-frame surface, 7 mm away from PG

● IPG – for generation of magnetic filter field ~ BMF

● Diagnostics: BP and EG vertically divided into two parts allowing to measure the

currents on the top and bottom segments, together with top and bottom Langmuir probes

- Electrical measurements → H– current density (jex), co-extracted e– current density

on top (je,t) and bottom (je,b), BP current on top (IBP,t) and bottom (IBP,b)

- RF compensated probes, at 20 mm away from the PG → Фpl,t, Фpl,b, n+,t, and n+,b

Ibias = 20 A:

➢ ФBP < Фpl,t and Фpl,b

✓ Electron repelling sheath on the BP

✓ electrons are reflected by the BP

✓ sheath in the plasma and can be extracted

✓ n+ → main contribution in IBP

➢ je / jex ≈ 0.75

➢ Plasma asymmetry: je,t ≈ 6 x je,b

- ФPG ≈ Фpl,b

- ФPG > Фpl,t → electron attracting sheath

- higher positive ion density on top

Increase of Ibias:

➢ jex and je decrease

➢ Φpl increases

➢ plasma density asymmetry increases n+,t

increase and n+,b decrease

✓ E x B-drift increase due to ΦPG

Floating bias plateBias plate on source wall potential
Ibias = 20 A:

➢ shift of ФPG and Фpl, to higher values

✓ IBP = IBP,t +IBP,b ≈ 0 A; BP top and bottom 

parts are electrically connected

✓ plasma asymmetry: 

• ФBP ≈ Фpl,t

- IBP,t – negative

→ more e– are collected than n+ by BP

• ФBP < Фpl,b

- IBP,b – positive

→ less e– are collected than n+

➢ 4 times lower je compared to case (1)

➢ je,t ≈ je,b → are symmetric

➢ few A/m2 less jex

➢ je / jex ≈ 0.18

➢ higher n+ compared to case (1) : 

- decrease of e– leads to a lower 

recombination rate

Increase of Ibias:

➢ je,t slightly increases, je,b stays the same

➢ jex decrease

➢ Φpl increases

➢ plasma density asymmetry increases:

n+,t increases and n+,b decreases
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Time traces: floating BP

➢ je / jex ≈ 0.674

- jex = 256 Am-2

- je,b = 97 Am-2 and je,t = 76 Am-2

almost symmetric

➢ jex constant during the pulse

➢ je increases during the pulse 

➢ ~ 90% of ITER requirements for 

extracted negative ion current density in 

deuterium is reached for short-pulses


